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Walter C. Dowling, United States were developed arpun the accom- "West Germany grew up over-

~ p
ambassador tp West Germany, cx- plishmcnts of Conrad Adcnaucr, night with the erection of the Bcr-

hibitcd an air of optimism concern- former chancellor of West Ger- jin Wag. It npw is thc second most
': -..

or ing m ra ip. Cit cr on or

v im h
off the air. thev are requested

yco. !; iag situations in Germany and
powerful member of the Western

about the relationship between
Alliance."

I think that the enthusiasm of the student body at

"Adcnaucr is one of the truly

Lackey at McCouncll Hag.

West Germany aud the U.S. in great mca of the century. Hc rc- In further comments about the

last Saturday's game with Oregon was as fine as I have

mments at the f'rst Public built ha]f a naflon which had been Berlin Wall, the speaker indicated

seen. I;;ant to thank the students and Vandal fans for

tore !,'n+ address of the year at the called upon to carry thc functions that thc Wall's going up was a
,,'B OCC IrgleFViegf g their support. I know that the cheering played a big

lowe<erg,'„", " "'f a full state. Hc brought Ger- shock tp the Germans. Hc cited an $kftpg g~f I'gIIg part in our second half comeback.

near'] sing remarks, Dowl- many back from total defeat." example of a meeting of several

glerg I „ jag said, "I am convinced that as D
]o

Dow]ing sai, young Germans a fcw nights after
Off-campus committee mern- We have some more tough games ahead and we

oag as the West mail;tains its pol- the Aug. 13, 1962 erection. it

bcr interviews will be held at 7 need your support. Saturday we play Oregon State at

icy of tray, Walter Ulbrccht In enumerating Adcnauer's other i4.-.
p.m. tonight in the SUB Saw-

feweferg <E< ast German Communist ]cader) accomP ls m1' cnts, the ambassador The young people expressed the tooth Room.
orvallis but the next week we will be back here fnr

w'g d cd emphasized that the chancellor sentiment that "Germany must be
wj never gct a consp]idatcd com- cmP

t b 'cd

g t
homecoming against the Cougars.

committee's acfivit i c s

uiunjst regime
had closed the eucient enmity be- united at a]j costs." ,. f. are directed toward those stu- We have a good team, one that is almost a great one.

p cdi t th t th W t tween France and Germany and In other feelings concerning rc- dents who do not have pn-cam-

mains we willba c omo f 'th had made Germany into a but. unification, Dowling tpldofa meet-
j

'I * jiving Srpu affgistjpus And the way the kids fought back Saturday they

ful ally than the Federal Republic wark against communia . jug between Adcnaucr aud thc One of the projects slated fpr feel that they have a chance to be a great team

erg.„ Gf Gcrmanv ~ ~
"Adcnaucr integrated West Gcr- United States president, when Adji<

this year is a Christmas party

wling served as Ambassor to many in o
Do ]'any into a Atlantic Community cnaucr said, "It (rcuniflcatjou)

or e c i rcnp marri su-f th hid f a M st - We drelv about 11,000 fans Saturday even though

qoeref S Crmany rOm 19West G I ]959.1963 in such a way that any succeed- will come; it must come; it must
dents, said Dianne Green, Kap- the Cougars were playing at Pullman.

My staff and I want to thank ypu for the support

years iu Germs„v as dc ut high difficult to extricate itself," Dpw-'owling mct with interested stiff
Committee chairman is Joc

l
ked. dents and faculty members Mon- Bn SV'att~+ mm - -'. '/

commissioner and later as minis- long remar

G ff' ff Sf d ts again and as fine a spirit as I'e seen at Idaho. We

p inc, o -campus. u cn

west Germany Today <jay afternoon in fhc sUB for a QN GERMANY —walter c. Dow]jng former United states jilted are asked tp complete wn»t to see vou when we go after the Cougars.

cr-counsc]jor to the embassy in

I

og! Bona in spcakjug of the West Gcr- question and answer period on ambassador to West Germany, speaks fo University students application blanks available in D e Androsee

Many of Bowling's comments many of today. Dowlins sais, fweisn sit ations. on Adenauer and Germany in the Atlantic Alliance. the ASUI office. ~leigh'ggg~ ~ogtttfg =~,':
vyo
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To whomever it was that said "no news ia good

news" we have a partial answer. At least we have a

partial answer as far as the class officer elections are

concerned.
,I .

The mixup. over 'dates and Judicial Council'8 probable

decision to permit the election to be moved back to Ncfv,

3, if Campus Union Party gets the required 25//e of'he
last election voters to sign their petition may be a break

for the ASUI.

Little interest in the election waa shown up to last

week. This waa reflected yesterday when only two can-

didates announced their intention to run for office, Now

at least more interest can be generated.

Party Sy8tem At Fault
Part of this lack of interest this year can be attrib-

uted to the lack of two parties. The death of United

an'd the failure of another party to take ita place should

serve as notice to Idaho students of the importance of

the political party to the American political system.

The importance of parties is especially notable on

the campus. In student government elections the party

is depended upon to create issues. Usually most of the

issues are trite, but they do cause some interest and

cause attention to be focused on student government

itself.

While we can't aay with certainty that the absence

of second party is at fault for this year's date mixup,

it is significant to note that in recent years, it is only

with the death of United that Judicial Council haa had

to be relied on to determine an election date. The same

situation occurred last spring after the demise of United.

Poor Bate Any'/f)ay

A second factor in favor of rescheduling class offi-

cer elections is that a poor date waa aet when the 21st
was chosen. Next week campus politics would definitely
have taken a back seat to homecoming activities. If Nov.

3 is set, the elections will at least create their own in-
terest. The interest may also be heightened by our mt-.

tional Presidential elections the same day. The Idaho
Center for Education in Politics is planning a mock
Presidential election to show how University of Idaho
students would have voted.

1Vem Feature.
With this issue we have added a new feature on the

editorial page. While letters to Jason have been our
traditional forum for student opinion, attention on is-
guea of interest and importance can be focused through
our "We were wondering" column.

"We were wondering" will run as.a regular feature
on Tuesdays. On Mondays you can be prepared to meet
our inquiring reporter Ellen Oatheller.

While we don't expect this forum to present an ac-
curate poll for student opinion, we do expect that it
will give some indication of what students are thinking.
It also may serve as an eye-opener to some students as
to what is going on around them.

umiauw o -"teuw:
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consume alcholic beverages at an earl-
ier age, they should show adult reapon-
sibility by obtaining 'legislative action
on the problem.

Since students seem to be trying to
take advantage of the law and af tavern
owners with false ID, wouldn't it be
best if everyone be required to show a
state ID card before being admitted .to
8 tavern? Residents of Idaho can ob-
tain such a card for $1 and a amall
amount of trouble. This would go a long
way toward solving the moral -prob
lama involved in lending identification
and would save tavern owners the wor-
ry of certifying a person's age.

Another ao-called "moral issue"
i'a that. of purchasing beer for mi-
nora. Where does consideration lie?
Some people will and do purchase
beer for the consumption of mio
nora. This is a situation which ia
much more difficult to control
than a minor entering and drink-
ing in a public place. Thi'nk about
it.

How 'many are willing to take
the responsibility for someone
else's drinking? One of the main
problems which comes to mind ia
car accidents. Which of ua is will-
ing to assume reaponaibilty of hav-
ing purchased beer drunk by some-
one caught in a hit-and-run or
other auch accident?
We have certain responsibilities to

society no matter what situation we are
under (drunk, sober, depressed,. happy,
etc.). Think about it. JW

faculty members under the thefyry that
the faculty pays for the VIP's appear-
ance and should therefore have the
majority of the time with him.

This raises the question of "for whose
benefit are these people brought on
campus". If it is for the faculty, why
bother to take our precious time from
class to listen to those people?

Back to the subject, 'this plan haa
been tried with Ambassador 90wling
during hia recent stay here. According
to reports he waa quite pleased and un-
doubtedly haa carried away a good im-
pression of our University.

We need it. We know how good
we are. But, if others don't it
doesn't do ua a bit of good. 'ny
person who is at all oriented in the
basics of public relations wonders
why this hasn't been standard pro-
ceedura for a long time. We salute
Mr. Sullivan as a "doer" and en-
dorae hia project. J.B.

What are the standards and moral
considerations in regard to drinking?

"It's a different situation when you
are twenty and aomeone aaka to bor-
row your ID." This waa a remark over-
heard Iaat week. Suddenly, it seems,
one is put in the position of compromia-
ing himself or hia friendships for nu
purpose whatsoever.

Idaho Code, section 23, forbids the
consumption of beer (4 je alcohol by
weight) by persons under the age of 20
years. Illegal consumption, traffic in,
or possession of beer is regarded as a
misdemeanor and is puiahnable aa such.

Last week it waa announced
that stiffer penalties would be en-
forced in Moscow for persons caught
using false identification.

Will this be a deterrent?
Not onlv will individual penal-

tiea be enforced, but the owners of
establishments selling liquor are
now under more pressure than ever
of being penalized.

Friday night a parent wtla
overheard to aay, "She's my daugh-
ter, isn't that enough identifica-
tion?"... It wasn'. Not only waa
it obvious that the girl involved
waa under age, it seems thought-
less on the part of the parent in
(1) compromising hia honor, and
(2) expecting the establishment to
break a law and endanger ita bufd-
ness.
It would seem that if parents or mi-

nora feel people should be allowed to

VIP Welcome
An Idaho student, Nike Sullivan, aff-

campus, haa started the, ball rolling oil
what looks like a worthwhile project
«nd one that should have been inatitut-
ed a long time ago.

Briefly hia" project is to create
a "VIP" committee to host speak-
era and other important persons
who come to our campus. A "VIP"
car is provided by Fahrenwald
Chevrolet and is at the VIP's dia-
poaal as long as he is in town. A
small troup of students are on hand
to guide the visitor around campus
and take him to the Preaident'a of-
fice and the office of the Director
of Information.
They then aee that he gets to hia

speaking engagement.
If possible a coffee hour is arranged

after the noon hour to make possible
personal conversation and question and
answer sessions. Previously the "after"
gesaiona have been mostly restricted to

Bowll
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MIGHT'S

MOSII. STATION

Speciais On Tires

Gold Strike

Stamps

A Special Everyday

At The
It's the "Tot 50"

KOEE KUP
112 3rd St.

6:30 a.m.—Sl30 p,m 245 N. Main

FLOAT MATERIAL
THE PAPER HOUSE

CREPE PAPER FOLDS IL ROLLS

POSTER PAPER —PAINT —SPRAY IL TEMPERA

412 So. Main Moscow

No bigger than 8 pack of guin Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S A

At any stationery variety book store!

~SChktf~~ INC.

LONG let/WO Cllv to NEW YORK

Tueaday, October 13, Ig64 I I uegdat

~q 'Ii)porc Q '! on the Calender, g01

(l
WOIlfIc g

The Argonaut Asks Gym.
Meethtg for women interested b,

«Checktl

rifle team —7 P.m., Metta
Thhs Is the first oolumn of a series to be ran on Tues- p ™morisi «~mp

day¹ When the "menaata ~a uf reI ~t Ellen ON'el- sUB calends catt. i %me ~11
~~»~~~~o~ tao q estto~o »rest m RussetR~m

'lt ! SUB tafo

Ed. pisas fi

By ELLEN OSTHELLER
Off - Camptts Committee Itlte

ODAY'S Q ESTION: What do gou think about the Idaho Student Ed
+ cittdea ni

yroyosal by the Boise Chasnber of Commerce to oreate a
I 0 — ucatioo Asso. lesgtte, a

four-year state sayyorted College at Boise, and about Gov. SI T
"' e da "Oo Iesgtte, p

Smglld' sfatentent to the yress Frlday7
H D ~ ttste d

Galena Room,
sqttste

TED SCHMIDT, junior, Lindley —«I don't think its an: IK s 9 fn S ]di
good. The state doesn't have enough money to support its in . 8aoe

stitutions as it is." WEDNESDAY ', aa

LANE HUBBARD, junior —~yya Slg—"I think Its al- Indoor Recreation Comfnitteeb,.
right, bat I! we need a tour-year slhool, I'd rather see terviews —7p.m.,E-BoardRtxr+
one at Lewis and Clark." AWS L gishture —645 pm iI

PAT DIERKER, junior, Alyha Phl —"It ls good for the Appaloosa Room.
faot so many woaldn'I have to travel so far, but first the Psychology Club Film
state should better faollltate the sohools It already hss. The p.m., Ad 818. j
yroyosal ls good, bat maybe ln the future... "

ALVIN MONG, grad, off camyas —"IFs what th'ey've THURSDAY II
needed for many, many yeara" —If they'd had one when I Hospitality Committee Inter

was a freshman I never woaM have oome here. The school " ~ y m >Bottrd Room.

at Pooatello doesn't offer that big a oarrloalam". II
SCHUYLAR JUDD, junior, French —"They don't need a

university as badly as they need a Junior College In Boise."

JERRY HOWARD, senior, YsrtuHouse —'Tier Idaho lo Rtr ICSIgeS
have the faclllties necessary to maintain high standards of . termpapers and clas'8 notes pilots. ':,
Education they must be allocated In such a manner to meet graphs,newsitetns,themes,repoita
the demand. If Boise Junior College were made a foar- "I
year Instltutlon, other tour-year schools ln the state would
suffer allowance cutbacks.

DIANNE SEUBERT, sophomore, D.G.—"Being as there is
only a two year college in that immediate area, I think it would g~';:::,lr,.:;:"'~

be better to have a four year college"... g

l."b

PAULA SPENCE, junior, Gamma Phl—"I'm really an-
deoided, bat I think It (a four-year college) would be good

i
Q~:! g!;.':~j

for Boise."
ROBERT ASHLEY, sophomore, Lambda Chi—«I'm against gIsms@e I

it. The University isn't getting the money it needs now ttnd notes to bulletin board, pennants
I wonder what kind of money it would get if there was another to wall, shelf paper, drawer iininga

school in Boise."
JERALD STOEBELE, freshman, Lindiey —"Fine, a good

idea."
fg

VICKI NUFFER, junior, Forney —"It would be good to have
Vkr

a state school more central, because of the distance. But I don'
think the state could support both."

ALVIN SORGEMEISTER and STEVE SCHMIDT, tunlors,:,:,s u i: /X~V

FarmHouse —"If we can sell Lewis and Clark Normal, great,
but right now we can't afford it." «I feel the state should first
give better support o Lewi and Clark. They now ha e a lour Sit-ffgsgemg i
year school there, but only a two-year budget." I

BARBARA REAY, freshman, Gam~ Phi—«I would rather hrt
1 r 'e~s'po ters tage seta

see more two-year schools in the Boise area before a four-year
school."

!
I

Jtgt

MODEL UNITED NATIONS

Applications are now available in the Student
Union Office for those interested in participating on
the U of I delegation. Interviews will be October 21
fromm 7-10 in the SUB.

(
I

I

I

304 W. 6th STUDIO

'To Flick Folks
A F/oral%'reatV
Dear Jason:

I wsat to prtaise some un
known people on this here earn.
yus. I saw bhe movies Diamond
Head and Batterf laid 8 at the
Borab Theatre sometime back,
and I thought they weie real
wieii, and the people who wete
connected in getting them bete
deserve a floral mtath. I mean
they need congratulating.

Nmv when I used to go to col-
lege here some time back, all
we had io see were old Amer-
ican wtd foteign films. It was
awful because these films were.
old and crackly and,

what''ore,

you had to read sub-
tÃes on the foreign films which
I babe because as I always say,
if yoa can't talk American, for.
get it.

Some of the films we had
back then were "All's Quiet on
tbe Western Front" end "Cyr.
ano de Bergerac" and "The Last
Bridge" and "The Happy Time"
and a real dumb one called "Mr.
Hulot'8 Holiday" —and I kept
going to them because I thought
the next one couldn't possibly
be worse than this, but it was.

I em glad to see, ss I say,
that we finally have e group of
intelligent students picking films
because thrice films I just men-
tioned were really bad in conk

tent sad structute. I think the
films we have now axe better
beoause they ate modem as op-
posed to the antique things I
saw both in filming technique
and'heme.

I think films like 'Bmd'nd
'8'hould'e seen by everyotte
beoause there good and things
like that really happen and I
think things should be realistic.
So I think tihe rest of the flma
will be a gteat joy to see be-
cause they exemplify bo me the
gtettt gyral tone of our modern
America (something the oki Ital-
ian films didst't do because a Iot
of them were vulgar end disgust
iag) but these films are nice end
we ht techmoolor so flowers to
you for improvhkg the quatiifty of
the Slm on the Idaho campus.
It's just this sottt of progress
thtat stirs the heart of an ol@
alum xeturtnng. Be proud you'e
from Idaho.

Todd Oleson
P.S.—'Ihe arch~ of these

new oampus buildings is reat
super-keen too.

DON'T —the speakers have
been taken out, Why?

The lounge itself is a beauti-
ful place with soft lighting aad
comforbsble 8teaVng. It is a good
p1noe to sit sad read, a good
phtce to sit and chat, tt good
phtco for soft music. But the
soft music isn't there an5sinote;
it's aow confined next door in
the sbero room.

'Itic stern lounge cannot com-
forbably seat as maaty ea twenly
of the 5,000 students on this
campus. 'The lounge adjacent to
the stero lounge can comforbab)5
seat 40. Surely there ate many
times during the week when at
least 60 students on the campus
would like to listen to music att

the SUB. Why isn't a betber at-
tempt being made io serve them?

Kenneth Rice
The speakers that were be.

lng used ln the Vandal Lounge
were taken oat of one of the
listening rooms. No funds have
been allocated for syeskers
for the lounge. If enough stu-
dent support Is expressed for
getting speakers, something
may be aecomylished. —Ed.Student Asks

Why 1Vo MicsicP
Dear Jason:

WINtt bsppett»d to the music?
At the begtntyittg of the year
speakers conttected to the stern
equipment at the SUB played
music in the lounge. Now they

Idaho farmers are being ask-
ed to supply data this fall for
the national tigricalturai cen-
sus, the first since 1959. The
count is made by the Bureau of
Census.

Arrow Decton bold new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy Jam it Squash it
Give it a pushing around —all day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford
fights back. Defiea wrinkles. Keeps! Ia smooth composure through a 25-hour day. It's all in
the blend of 65% Dacron polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no A ~
ironing and wrinkle free wearing. White, solids, stripes. $6.95. W rfb

r
I
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Paintings

Given To 'U',

Are IBSIJS

Rings
N'hings

CheSS, BFIdme

For SUB
cate bridge club ta being se-, wHI be the SUB FQm this week.

50%hjng,

Sehedj!jfledimari's

«Checkmate "do af dosu~ . the ~ eight - baH,"
„~mp» and "finesse" me5r be.

me weH

SUBMIT@ ~ f o~
pk ~g fsar the Indoor Recre"

ation Committee fof'r the year
fn'andipbo Hng

mixed couplest balling
gue pool tournament

ate brMge club, bnldtge ieasoams

and e chess
accorsmng

anne Gleen, Kappat le~~
a~

need by the Reczeatf(zfk Com 'ndsted io

nlolfai .

«759
I !
I

In(ob

4ora,
Asso.

y spell,
I P.ufn

m4ttee. Begfsznfng and intermed-
iate bridge lessons wsl be 4svsfl-
able aoozk, said Mise Greeas. Ex-
panfeakssd bxidge players fntsar-
ested in starting a club bf thfa
khfd eze urged to apply for poad-
tfons ont the Reereatfoss Com-
mfEtee, she said.

Square dance ch~ Laz
ry Kfrfdand,

affirm

pus, fsp

pfnnszhg a country dance each
month Professional callers wfli
dhect the dancing.

A chess tournament is also
being planned by the commitbse,
said Miss Gzeent.

Interviews
Indervfews for positions on

the Indoor Recreation Commit
tee wfH be held at 7 p.m. Wedu~ eventfng in the Execu-
tive Boazd xeom In the SUB.
Students applytlng for 'the com-
mittee axe asked to afgn up for
Interview times end turn in ap-
plicatians to the ASUI offiice by
5 p.m. on Wednesday.

The 61m, a horzor atnrgr oaz WICIgm OM ~t Psafsstkafffz depfefdng a e e oe e
Ghny Wfdnennn, ~.a - fno Idafaoa Idctensque yes-

bhdso 0+ th+ h~ ef Bodaga nounced her engagement to WH. terdaya by renowned western ar-
stafns Rod Ta5rllar Sfszszzne liam Junk, off~, when a tints ChaAN Russel and FzedP~ and Tfppfs Hsdnfo blue candle entwined wffh white ezfck Resnfzstoaa have been do

Behind the Ticker Tape as .carnatfons waz chsfmcd by Helen szated ta the Uszfvazsfty of Maho,
chest ex~ the New yozfz Houston at a recent house meet- and sszas naw ozs 4Mapfadr h the
Stock Exchange, and a caz4nozz fng Appalkxxsa Room of the Studesf
will be presented before the ffkn. Unfofa Bufldhg.

KELLER.VIN1N6 'Iha pa~, aetasaffy xepno."%e Bfsde" wfH be ahywza at A fvory candle set in a bronze duotionst of the ozfgfneizt which
7 end 8:15 p.m. Iaa tha Banah dish with bronze baby mums was wtszta done bettwefss 18IO and
Theatze ass Frfda5r zond Satuzda5p claimed Monday evening by Judy 1826, were s gift hemi Geozes
and at 8 P.mn ont Sunda5r. Pzlfcesa Heldel, French, to announce the Hatffsy, faz aossjunctfon vvffh the4ee 35 cents each ar 60 cents 'pinning of her roommate, Penny .Apfukiooas Herse Chb, Izsc. of
per couphy. KeHer, French, to Gordon Vining, Moscow.

Membens of the SUB FHm Delta ChL
Committee eze prfnthg asad 4Me. OWEN-LOHR "Because I, and others, en.
tadbutfng weHet ssfze cards each A combination candle and nose-
month ta anzfouzsce the ffhns. Ass gay of white carnations and pink
scent h(fr atiiefadanice et "Buttszu rosebuds was passed at a surprise
fiel 8," the cazds seem to have flresfde on Sunday at the Alpha
been very saacceasMs secor(Maag Phi house. JoAnn Owen qlalmed >~~~ y g ~ +
to Robext Andensmk, Sigma Nu, the candle to announce her pinning
head of the EIHm comnzfftee. to Davfd Lohr, FarmHouse.

University students and visitors

POft8ble Fire
Slwllttel'~I'd

gy Engmeers
'Some of the pfctuxes came

from the Gffexease Miaseum af
A Portable device for SPotEffag The devefoPexe exfklfned that Western Art Tnhpa Okla,

fixes which oannot be seen with attfwasgh the technique fs not a few from the Amos Caxtter
the ssaked eye has bcent d~ new, azsd the prfrocfpfe fa sfxnfhr Museum of Western Art at Forted by two University faculty to that, of a passive atadar sys Worth, Texas. Both have major
members. tern, the abfHty to pfn point the coflections of wsstczn art, ac-

Utdlfzing nfxtazed stadfatfosk ae yet not vfsabfe hat spaha wHI be c'ording to Hatley.
a basis for the detecting device, of great value to ffxe@ghtezs fn A great amount of interest
easily detection and mop.up op. earlystagezor fn after ffremop- .has aheady been shown in theestates on forest ffaes wfH be up opertatfons. painthgs, accrnxHng to ASUI
allied. 'ccordfaag to the deveiopexsr General Manager, Gale Mh. An

W. R. parish, professor of engi- the device wae used fnt a pnac- offfcriai opening af the room is
nearing, and Everett M. Ba8y, tioal demotnstztation an Moscotw schedu~ for the near futuxe,
assistant professor oE engineering, mountain, and was successfuHy giving aH those hftexested a spe.
have worked for two yeazs oni shown to a Croup af foxestexs cial chance to appreciate the
a device that wlH detect flre hot at Libby, Mont. new adfitfonts.
spots faem a stange af up to 600

Grad 4u uieII Approves
'tudent Master's Theses

The Graduate Councfl reviewed Starr, "The Development of a Ser-~t pack Mt ~p a~t ~
and approved Master's theses rs ies'f Multi-area Project with a

shoulders. According to its de- Basic Operation Analysis for Each
signers, it is primarily portable,
r inex ve simple ta Approved were Jane Adanul, 'roject

"Survey of Money Management AH of the students are off-cam-
operate and of high sensitivit5r.

agers in Three Northern idaho In addition, approval was given

Thomas Lecgc 'or four graduate extension cour-

Other Is Too Large "Beaver Productivity and Move-
Stimtflar .fire debection cqmp. ment in Southeastern Idaho."

ment fa available, but is too Mike Moran, "The Max
Module'aaige

and expensive to be used Principle"; Lynn E. Oden, "A P~IPfpy Cprf,typalfor on-the-spot fhe detection Theoretical Calculus of the Elcc-
According to Pstafcssor Pastsh, tron Trapped In a Body-Center Iggffpl gpl fJJgg
some airplanes are now equipped Level of a F-Center".

George Reynolds The Influ money will be offered in the see-
wlth infrared detectifng gear

t dii ta . Th' ment ence of the French Revolution on and annual Kansas City poetry
Contest.however, is nat portable. the Protestant Dissenters in Eug- on

The two designers leave this hud"; Elias am'o, "The Syrian- Some 31,500 in cash prhm and
eck for the Uskiversfty of Mich EgyPtian Poflcy in the United Na-

one bo k publication will be of-
igan, Ann Arbor, Mich., w}ese tions: 195&60",

Eered according to Thorpe Menu
My w Plesent a research Hsmld Wilson. "A Study of literary Rib r of the "Kansas City
PaPer on the Eire dctecttar at Dairy Route Salesmen Training in Star" cws~nsor of the conteds
&e 0'on~ an ema(e the Pacific Northwest!" Joan Hu- Six honor awards totaling 3600
sensing of environment. ber, "Effmh of P.H. on Oe Elu-

wfll bc ogered to college students
Baily, who has worked an tfsc sion of Tseudochoflnesterase Frolxf

f I ]
Ptrojcct for his muster's thesis, Deae - Cellulose Anion - exchangd sored by Hallmark Cards, Inc., of
will be Presely(ling the paper, Resin".

Kansas City, Mo.
with the asslslaslce of Profestsar
Parish. The two wiH leave far Edw~ English. "An Investiga- The Dr. Edward A. Devin Aw
Ansk Arbor Tuesday. tion of Low-Calorie Mutant-Fr'e-

offers 3500 in advanced royalties
aucncy Vibration Fatiip e Test"'or a book-length manuscrfot. ItI ~ tS I I nnefI ' will be Published arid distributed

by the University of
M'QrU Greeter ture md Conclusive Pnffles Wi&in press. The total value will be d~a Laminar Board Layer EmpPIr-

The Hosyitality Committee, which Ing a Vicion Camera." termined by sales.

is organized to act as the official „. Closing dates for submission of
greeter of the University, will hold Douglas Hug"es, "Heming ay

aH entrfcs is February 1. Win-
tryouts Thursday in the ASUI aud Camus, A Comp Ave SR y ncrs wiH b anuoun ed April 20.
Board Room from 7 to 8 p.m. c gu N H ts ' 'nformation may be obtained by

ti Les

Nine members and a chairman ertfes of an Amorphous Siflca
k, t . C t t Dh, twill be chosen for the committee ComPound Found in a Loess Sofl paThe committee is available to lead . of Southeast Idaho".

tours of the campus and the SUB 64141.

so people will know their Unfver- James Litchfield, "Effect of Cy- Th name of the author is to be
sity better. The committee is on Hndrical Diameters on Local enclosed in a scaled envelope at-
caII at aH reasonable hours for Sherwood Numbers Under Condi- (ached to the entry.
their services as tour guMes, ac- tions of Continual Turbulance";
cording to Bob Stanfield, off~am- Kerry Longua, "A Study of the

pus, publicity area director. Effects of Neutron Irradiation on
Fatigue Properties of Zfrcalogy."

The committee is also available Thomas McFariand, "United
to plan special parties and distri- States Supreme Court Justice, OI-

bute welcome signs for different iver Wendell Hohncs, In Dissent,
visiting groups, said Stanfieid. A Study of Nine Opimons"; Jack

Bowling Leagues Form
Two howling leagues, starting

at the end af this week, are be-

Ing formed by Dick Smith, off-

campus, fndear recreation chair-

man, Interested stsidesats mszdl

sign up at the game room desk

III the SUB basemeszL

The men's handicap league

vpIH have four men on a team
and meet on Tuesday evenings.
The mixed couples league, meet

big Sunday evenlxkgs, will have

tINo men and two women per
team. Each league wH1 have

eight teams atnd runt for one se-
mester, Trophies wiH he awaxd-

ed ta the ~,
A pool touxzsament will be

conducted by Tom Pickering,
o0-campus, staNng Thursday.
pool players may receive more
Information and register for the
tolskament in the game atoom

of the SUB, accardmg to Miiss

Green.
Duplicate Bridge

A fitanchise to start a dupH-

Inter.

em.

,I t
photo. ':,

!I

nallta

lI
St(osis,
e selL

Arts And Crafts
Interviews Set

Arts end Crafts committiee in
terviews wH1 be held tonight in
the SUB Sawtooth Room at 7:30
p, In.

The Arts and Gvafts committee
is new this year 4uMI is
cimirge of rlnmfng the new Arts
and Crafts Room of the SUB.
Membership an the committee
varies from six to twelve.

Rlnn nnnf nnr'np.. p n n E/

u

n

~

v

Ml

$0,I
stsplo)
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ly $ 1.49
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Women Invited To tIoin Rifle Team;

To Sheet Under %RA Sponsorship
Any women with a strotag de-

;::;;"',;', ':::".':;''''.; . "-.::-:.:, t-.',"';J efze to feazzs how to shoat fa fn.
vfted to join the vfarsff3r rifl

n

. If v'ff I
'' '" ' '~~q lI team, accozdfng to Sgt. Mfy

' "
Chapmasa, rffle team sxsach.

Womesa on the varzdty xdfle
team wiH shoot thh year under

-IISS:I I 3 41 H . I the afxmsarsfffp af the Women'
ii Reczeatfosk Association. T h e

womezs wH1 attend one major
meet per year in accordance
wftfk WRA rules. Both men and
wemesa wfH be able to shoot fn
meets wherever other women
are shootfssg, said Chapman.INsf~fes~~~~ ' '

meeting for any womexk in.~ wlH be held tonight fn
the Armory Classroom of the

I
Memorial Gym at 7 p.m.

The coeducational var s it y
team, formed last December

~ under the'niversity Athletic
Department, numbesed appxox-
imately 40 men and between 12
aml 25 women during the course
of the year. More interest in
the team iz expected this year
said Chapman:

af i
~ 86th of 364

wn31 I'ast year the University rifle
it,t ~ Ii, lzfIIf I

team"paaiticipated In the Nation-
al Intei'doHegfafe Championships
from 'which national rifle teams

SATING THEIR SIGHTS —Dick Tracy, Lambda Chi, and are chosen. Idaho ranked 86th
Deena Williams, Campbell, demonstrate proper form az they out of 364 schools who participa-
practice for the varsity rifle team. ted in the championships.

Maho also placed second in

+et+ Ainmfs Vag>t Islnlao tnnn nnnn tn tntttt nonttesn nntt

open teams, said Chapman.
To tJelebrnte Amnvergnry in tnn National tntntcnHnsknttn

Varsity League, Western Divi.
Beta Theta Pi Slums from aH the dedication of the newly re- sion, Idaho ranked sixth out of

over the United States were on modeled library in the chapter 14 schools who took part. The
campus this weekend to help cele- house, and the presentation of the rifle team placed second in its
brate the fouhding Itf ifhe Gamma 6300 check to the'iversity, 'lass in the National Rifle Asso-
Gamma chapter on the Idaho cam- The check was to the fine arts ciation secttfonal held in Spokane
pus. committee, and is to be used as a last spring. By placing second,

Advisor Jim Lyle said Monday start toward room beautification of the team w'as given a place in
that chapter alums came from as University buildings. It wifl prob the NRA national open competi-
far as Florida, Texas, Virginia, ably go for fine art objects.
Southern California and Washing- The chapter was chartered Sept.
ton, D.C., and that there were 310 19, 1014. As a local fraternity it co Pefl ion

Betas and their wives or dates at was called Theta Mu Epsilon. The
the official banquet Saturday eve- University s fl st four Ries Ch pman

ning at the Student Union Build- Scholars were members of the lo-
ing. cal fraternity. Beta Theta pi was Plans for thos year mc u e

Activities b gan Thursday with the third national frate~ty on the pebtionnlg the Nat anal Rifl

tours, a dinner, and an initiation Idaho campus.

the University again this spring.

SUB b fp t f th SUB and
~~ 8 $~IIIe~<<~ Chapman stated that fourteen

schools attended the sectional
g g 'ast spring and more are ex-

fessor of law at the University ofI f Young Republicans will hold pected th'ls year.
a meeting tonight concerning the The rifle team will also peti-
functions of the "club and get- tion the Idaho Rifle and Pistol

b h t th SUB tt
-

I
thg membr9actlve m the o~ A~faton for prmfss~ to

Saturday's activities included a

ection I thc f Iotbau
ganizatian, according to Judy hold the Northern Division of

g~e, and an op n home after t e
The me u g ~ b at 6:60 pionship at the University in thegame.

p.m. In the Galena Room. Spring.Other weekend activities were

A Final Reininder
TO

Liberal Arts Majors

You must apply by Oct 14th.
'o'"be eligible t'otEjke NSA's

Professional Qualification Test
The PQT itself won't be given until Saturday, October 24th, but, in

order ta take the test and qualify for a career position with the
National Security Agency, you must stop by the College Placement
Office, pick up your PQT brochure, arid mail in the enclosed app(ica-
tion card NO LATER THAN WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER (4TH.
You are not under any obligation to NSA if yoU take this test, but af I

Liberal Arts majors (Mathematicians excepted) must pass the. PQT;."-
before they can be considered.

Remember —whatever your specialty —finance & oeeotf(IIIITg'.;;"
personnel, business administration, data systems programming;"'
political science, history, languages or linguistic research... you

caTI'ake

immediate use of your college-acquired cap'abilities with Iha
'ationalSecurity Agency, headquarters for secure communications

research and devefopment... unusual design refinements for com-
puter and edp systems... arid ciyptoiogic tecbrliques.

Remember, loo, these special NSA advssstlsges:

I. Widely-diversified research programs not available anywhere else

2. Advancement geared to either technical or administrative ospa-
bililies.

SLACKS

R COMFORT, attrib'7M
r Q-T-R-E-T-C-H

SLACKS
that hold their shape

F t
t

wear,' s

J
FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC, EL PASO, TEXAS

MU CA1V'T AFFORIjr
TO PASS US UP

On Main between 6th 4 7th

Creen'S GeaiierS

THE IslEVIf

PSANWS'ARTOON

OOOI(i

by CharleS M. Schfflz,

at your solfege
bookstore

Kolt, ltineilart asd Winston, Inc.

Gkl'
C EAii'9 ERS *'Yo"
It you care about your CH+iIILiE

Appearance Pl4sQQ/lki

3. Unique training in new disciplines and methods.

4. Encouragement and financial assistance in your advance degree
work.

5. Association with stafT members and consultants of'erognized
stature.

6. Ideal location midway between Washington and Ballimore
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FREEMAN
p here it the same story,"
said of Saturday's football

ed to a quick 14-0 lead over
t to hold on to victory.

By FRED
"Every time we come u

Oregon coach Len Casanova
game when his Ducks bounc
the Vandals but had to figh

For Casanova, Saturday's 14-
8 game brought back memories
of the last Vandal-Duck meet-
ing at Neale Stadium when a
caped with a 9-6 victory, scoring
in the dying minute of the
game. That was in 1957.

Hope Against History
But Dee 'Andros and his Van-

dals are hoping that history
doesn't repeat itself when they
meet Oregon State this Satur-
day.

The Beavers from Corvallis
shut out the Vandals 324 at their
last meeting in 1962.'And they
have an impressiye string of
wins at their home Parkinson
Stadium.

So far this year the Beavers
have only a loss to Northwest-
ern in the opener, and have won
against Colorado and Baylor.
Saturday they surprised a fav-
ored Washington team 9-7.

"The scouting reports show
that Oregon State hasn't Nan

crated an offense yet this year,"
Andros said, "but they have the
potential."

Strong Defense
Defensively the Beavers have

shown their strength, he saki.
Only Northwestern scored more
than once on them.

Andros is expecting a tough
game - - like all Idaho games
this season - - but is hoping for
Vandal effort like the one with

which Idaho nearly overcame
Oregon Saturday.

The Vandals found themselves
in a hole the first quarter Sat-
urday when Oregon's fantastic
Bob Berry led his team to pay-
dirt the first two times the Duck
had the ball.

Two more Oregon threats
were stopped in the half but the
Vandals couldn't break out an

offense until the half was near-
ly over. As the gun sounded, Joe
Chapman took a Mike Monaban

pass to the Oregon 8.
When the half was over Oregon

had outgained Idaho 267 yards to
44.

host WSU, Gonzaga, and Whit.
worth h a four-way meet ac.
cented with an invitational cross.
country high school meet.

All top area high school har.
rier teams have been hvited h
the annual event. Of the teains
expected to show is defending
champion Rogers of Spokane
who was led to victory last year
by outstanding Gerry Lhdgren.
Shaddle Park high school ls also
expected and rated as a strong
contender.

Big Sky Competition
The Vandals will be Missoula

bound Oct. 22 as they prepare
to meet Montana the following
day to open Big Sky comps.
tition.

The Inland Empire AAU meet
in Spokane will attract the Van.
dal harriers Oct. 31 as they
polish up to defend the Big Sky
Conference title at Weber State
Nov. 7.

The Vandal crosscountry team

battled a strong %ashhgton

State and game Gonzaga squad

as they captured second place

in the first harrier meet of the

season, Saturday.
Running against what track

coach Doug MacFIBrlane de-

scribed as the strongest WSU

cross-country team ever, the

Vandals ran up 41 points to take

second, Gonzaga finished third

with 74, while WSU won with 15.

There is no doubt that WSU

is strong, MacFarlane said, they

took the first five places on us.
"But just the same, I am pleas-

ed with my boys," he sall,
"they finished close together

and that shows they are all a-

bout equal.

the treat of big Ray McDonaM

filling the fullback slot kept Ore.

gon guessing as to whxt Monahan

was going to call.
Still Idaho didn't score until

only 1:54 showed on the clock.
McDonald, just off the injured

list, saw limited action during the

first half, but even though he

gained only 50 yards total, his

presence was clearly noticeable

in the second half.
McDonaM Magic

With McDonald in, holes ap-

peared for Naccarato and Mona-

han where there hadn't been holes

before in the game. 'Ihe Oregon

defense had weahend.

It was apparent in the fourth

quarter just how the picture with

the Oregon defense had changed

when Mike Monahan kept the ball

on an option and rolled for 21

yards to put the Vandals on Ore-

gon's 10.
After the game, the Oregon's

coach Casanova said, "On Idaho's

option play, we had a boy wbo

was confused and went the wrong
way."

Still, in the first half, Monahan

like the otic sandals hadn't been

able Iouccgme'Lm with anything

for good yardage, including his
own running. Idaho was held to
the four. however as Rich Nac-

carato couldn't come up with a
pass on fourth down.

Fumble Changes Score
Idaho's tally came after Bob

Bassett recovered a Chuck Mil-

ler fumble on the Oregon 22.
McDonald and Naccarato took

the pigskin to the 11 in three
nlays. Then Mon ahan caught
Oregon looking to the middle as
he pitched to sophomore half-

back Joe McCollum who went
around end for the score.

Idaho's point after provided a
moment of comic relief for the

tense 11,000.fans in the stands

who felt Idaho's chances being
threatened by the sweeping
hands of the clock.

Bounced Off
Monahan elected to go for the

two point conversion by the
air. His pass bounced Off Mc-

Coluum and was batted by an
Oregon defender into the hands
of Chapman for the extra twol

points.
Four plays later Idaho started

to roll again as Verne Leyde
snagged a Monahan pass and

gained 16 yards. But an Oregon
interception put the bame on ice
one play later as the clock run
out.

Afterward Andros said:
"Oregon is a great football

P
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Rushing Lead

Reclaimed By
Vet Halfbacl( In the 3.1 mile run, Nils Jeb-

sen came through for Idaho in

16.08 min. to pace the Vandal

team. John Mynott was second

to finish for Idaho at 16.13 fol-

lowed by Ted Quirk and Paul

Henden. Mynott and Quirk are

both frosh
Comhg Up

Vandal harriers will be at
home next week end: as they

Veteran Vandal halfback Rich
Naecarato from SpoRane's Johix
Rogers high school xegahed his
ground - gaining lead h the
University of Idaho statfstica
this week after running in sec.
ond sport for two games.

Nacoarato, who is cnly 118
yaxxlg xtwxty from a career xec-
oxd of 1000 yards rttshing hast

137 net yaxlds on 43 cavmes.
Dale Meyer, the team leader

$%AKS AWAY —Nike Nonahgn (wifh ball) shakes loose horn Duck tackler and picks Up

blodcg frottt Dave Trlpleff (65) and Dick Arifdf (75) es he rolls Up yardage against Oregon.

College football coaches are
great ones for talking about con-

fidence, determination and poise,
but when they are faced with

showing these characteristics
themselves they often hesitate—
Idaho's Dee Andros is an ex-
ception.

He started spring practice by
naming Mike Monahan to the
starting quarterback job, declar-

ing that the 5-8 scramble was

going to stay there, "unless he
breaks a leg."

It may seem strange, but Mo-

nahan had never started a col-

lege game in his life. He missed

spring practice in 1963, his first
season with the Vandals. There

were two outstanding rookies

and a red-shirt junior college

ace after his job.

Draws Praise
Mon ah an returned

Andros'onfidence

by playing head and

shoulders above the competition
and directing the offense in a
manner that drew admiration
fiom Gary Mires. last season'
number one quarterback and an
Idaho assistant coach now.

Mike was nenciled into quar-

terback the first in a series of
good Idaho freshmen teams

hack in 1960. His older brother
Dick was a varsitv guard for
Skip Stahley and Mike appeared
Moscow-bound. At the last min-

ute he decided to stay home and

nlav for Whitman College in

Walla Walla. He was an all-

Northwest Conference selection
as a defensive back as a fresh-

man. but the books got the bet-

ter of him and he left school.

for two weeks, dropped to sec-
ond with 125 yards on 37 smash-

es.
Newcomer Ray McDon a I d

roared into fourth place with
46 net yards on 13 carries
against Oregon

Runs Option
Mike Moimthan, Idaho s quar-

terback, leads the team in total
offtmise with 443 yards, 399 of
them on passing. "Monahan rctci

our option play, the way it is
supposed to be run," Coach Dee
Andxos safd after Mona h a II

picked up 43 net yards against
Oregon. "He faked'he Oregon
safety man right out of his
shoes on that touchdown pitch

,to Joe McCollum."
Vera Leyde holdis his pass

catching lead with nine, but Joe
Chapman stayed close behind
with eight for 198 yards.

Mickey Rice, the nation's
number five puntier last week,.
slipped three-tenths of a yard
against Oregon, but his 43.5-yard
average should keep him in the
top five m tbe nation.
. Tdaho's offense will get a se-
veer test this weekend when the
Vandals travel to Corvallis for
a meeting with Oregon State.

action last season was against
San Jose when Mires was knock-

ed out on the first series of

downs. The little general step-

ped in. sustained the drive that

Mires had started, and put Ida-

ho ahead 74. He continued to

run and pass like a first-stringer

piloting the Vandals to a 28-12

victory over the Spartans. He

also had a perfect four-for-four

day in the passing department
against Pacific and ended the

season with a completion per-

centage of .576.
Mike has one other interest

that appeals to varsity baseball
coach Wayne Andecson. The
little QB is a top infielder and

Anderson hopes to have him on

the diamond this spring now that

his football eligibility is com-

pleted and he is no longer re-

quired to attend spring grid

practice.

The Fresh annually play a three
game scheilule but this is the first
time that they have played the
Broncos. BJS replaces Columbia

Basin College in the Babes'ched-
ule.

CBC, who has dumped the Ida-

ho Frosh for the last three straight
years and have run up 30 regular
season victories, were unable to

play the Vandals this season due to

a scheduling conflict.
Babes Play UW

The Vandal Babes also play the

University of Washington here and

Washington State University in

Pullman.
Riley said that he would an-

nounce a starting lineup sometime
this week.

VOLUME

Clc

'll

The Vandal Frosh are putting

the finishing touches on their foot-

ball game before their season

opener next Saturday against the

Boise Junior College Broncs iii

Boise.
"We know that BJC will be

tough," Bud Riley said yesterday,
"but we'e been getting in some

good workouts and I think we'l

be ready for them."
Scout Team Scrimmages

Riley borrowed the Vandal scout

team from the varsity yesetrday

and had the reserves scrimmag-

ing the Fresh, while the Vandal

varsity took the day off. The Scout

team is the Vandal fourth unit,

made up of reserve squadmen and

redshirts.
Riley who teaches the Frosh

the basic offense that the varsity
uses„a multiple T.offense, said
that the Idaho yearlings will spend

most of this week in polishing their
offense to get the timing and play
execution down.

Travel By Bus
The Frosh squad, down to 34

players from the 50 who turned

out Oct. 1, will travel to Boise on

Thursday by bus and then work

out Friday in Boise.
"BJC's tremendous advantage is

that this is their fifth game while

this will be our first" Riley said.

Bach To Idaho
After laying out a season. Mo-

nahan enrolled at Columbia Bas-
in College where he quarter-
backed the Hawks to a confer-
ence championship and a bid to
the Junior Rose Bowl. He show-

ed up at Moscow a year later.
Without benefit of spring prac-
tice he moved into the number
two spot behind two-year letter-
man Mires.

Monahan's only heavy varsity
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Clclssifiecj AcmeW%J Overpowers Tigers;
To Meet Vandals Oct. 24 WANTED: 1 PERSON WITH

car to deliver Argonauts on

Tuesdays must have 4th per-
iod Free on Tues. Pays over

$2.00 an hour. See Mus. Mgr.
in Argonaut Room.

Washington State University
and the Idaho Vandals will be
knocldng heads away from home
this week end as they prepare
for the Battle of the Palouse to
be refought before an expected
12,000 Homecoming crowd in
Neale Stadium Oct. 24.

With Clarence Williams lead-
ing the way from his left half-
back spot. the Cougars unleash-
ed an over-powering attack on

the University of Pacific in

moving to a 504 triumph Sun-

day, which may make it pos-
sible for WSU to bring a winn-

ing record against Idaho.
Defeating the Tigers gave

WSU an even 2-2 mark on the
season and chance at a win-

ning record after the Cougars
face San Jose Oct. 17.

In recapping the UOP clash.
it was WSU all the way as Wil-

liams rolled up two first quar
ters scores on 17 and 60 yard
runs to put the score at 14-0.

Williams later galloped for 20

more yards for his third touch-
down of the afternoon. while
Bill Gaskins, who ran back a

Vandal kick last year 90 yards
to give WSU a 14-10 win, scored
twice, on a 50-lard interception
and a 27-yard sweep.

In previous play this season,
the Cougars have a win over
Stanford and losses to Wyoming
and Arizona.

Then The Tigers
After the WSU battle, the Tig-

ers of UOP will host the Van-
dals in Stockton Oct. 31. UOP
with the big loss to the Cougars.
is 3-1 on the season and face a
strong Brigham Young Univer-

sity team and San Jose before
taking on the Vandals.

Stage Set
However, the stage was set for

Idaho's second half outburst when

Berry rolling out to pass was

smothered by three big Idaho men

for a five yard loss late in the

second quarter. The loss of yard-

age wasn't the only loss for the
Ducks on the play. Berry suffered

a shoulder pointer as the three
Vandal defensemen crushed him

to the ground, He didn't recover.
As good as Berry is, his injury

wasn't the only reason for Idaho's

recovery. The Vandals were an

inspired ball team when they came
back from the dressing room. Too,

team, but ours was'a great team
out there today, too. I don'
want our team to get its chins
down over that loss. They were
a real gutty bunch of kids out
there this afternoon. I'm proud-
er than words can express of the
showing we made to come back
from 14 points down to threaten
throughout the second half, and
especially in the final quarter.

"We held a good scoring team
to two touchdown and we'l be
ready for Oregon State next
Saturday."

Oregon 14 0 0 0—14
Idaho 0 0 0 8—8
Oregon —Pass, Berry to Bun-
her, 2 yards
Brundage hick.
Oregon —Run, Keller, 1 yard

'rundage hick
Idaho —Run, McCollum, 9
yard
Pass, Monahan to Chapman
off McCollum.

FOUND: MAN'S CARDIGAN
sweater, diamond pattern.
Found in Ad 104 Identify
and claim Student Union Of
fices.

The other Big Sky Conference
teams who played last Saturday
had better luck than did the
Vandals.

Idaho State University, spark-
ed by quarterback Bill Shaw,
dumped Fresno State College
20-12 before 6,400 Homecoming
fans.

Fullback Dave Miller powered
over with the winning touch.
down late in the fourth quarter
as the Montana Bobcats de-
feated Nevada 21-14. The Bob-
cats are 3-2 for the season and
the ISU Bengals are 3-1.
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Here is food for thought. Looking for an established firm —one of wide
experience and know-how? Come to us.'e have the answer.
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lgsa RAIIIBLBR ARIBIICAN 440 COUPE
A beautiful gold and beige twlHtone compact 'l
ready to go for you. This sports model has
bucket seats, twin stick drive, radio, heater
~ I tpit it ff, Ol II p.p&

I $!ILBit's going for only

FISH IS NOT A BRAIN FOODI
There is nothing in fish that makes it in any way s food for the brain.

Ail food enricbes the blood, which, in tum, nousshes our bodies, inciud-
ing the brain. 1 —Food snd Feeding, Sir Henry Thompson, M.B., F.R.C S
2—Popular Fsliscies, A. S. E Ackerman.

After three weeks of Intra-
mural touch football action fivie
teams remain undefeated.

Without a loss and on top of
league one is Willis Sweet with
a 3'ecord. Second in that
league is Lindley, Gault. and
Chrisman. all with 3-1 marks.

In league 2 it is Lindley-2 out
in front with a 4-0 total. Willis
Sweet-2 holds second with a 3-0
record.

SAE leads league 3 by main-

taining 5 wins without a 'loss,
while ATO is second with 5-1.

Phi Delt. with a 5-0 mark, is
setting the pace in league 4.
Sigma Nu and'he Delts share
second with 4-1 marks.

Yesterday's Results
When the scores were all in

yesterday it was SAE over
Lambda Chi. 214: Sigma Chi
over Phi Tau by one nenetra-
tion to zero; Delta Sig over
Theta Chi. 8-0; Delta Chi over
Kappa Sig, one first down to
zero: Delts over TKE. 19-12; Phi
Delts over Sigma Nu, 6-0; and
ATO over Beta, 8-6.

Tennis
Tennis results after 16 matches

show that most advances are
being made on forfeits. Nine of
the advances are due to the
free pass.

Court results from yesterday
find McKee, ATO, over Bruce,
Delt, 6-2 and 6-1. Miller, SAE;i'll'l

I I I 'll'it

Kokel TKE and Pederson Bo
rah. all moved up on forfeits,
while Hiller, Delt, and Mockin-
non, Phi Delt, advanced On

byes.

"HONEYMOON HOTELIW

Wednesday T)tru Saturday —'7-9:10

X ONG wm L VOU REIEIKSER
THE VI~6 AuVEmTUaES or... Jerry's Beeline

Service
on the Pullman Highway
JUgf NORTH of Campus,

Two physiclsfs and I were

watching g barge, loaded

with scrap iron, pull into

a lock. For some reason the

men on the barge began

throwing the scrap ixon

overboard. I wondered
whaf would happen fo the

wafer level attd asked the

physicisfs. The level will

stay the sartze wag the first

reply —Obviously the level

will rise was the second

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON GAS IL OIL

AVAILABLE.

Saffgry Repair

Trout Seasen
Closes Oct. 31

The general trout fishing sea-
son ends on Oct. 31 this year,
Fish and Game Director John
Woodworth reminded fisher-
men this week.

He said, however, that many
of the larger streams remain
open the year around, so cheek
the calendar.
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Quick Accurate
Duphcaftons In Our

Laborafoty.
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